Neutral and charged excitons (trions) in atomically-thin materials offer important capabilities for photonics, from ultrafast photodetectors to highly-efficient lightemitting diodes and lasers. Recent studies of van der Waals (vdW) heterostructures comprised of dissimilar monolayer materials have uncovered a wealth of optical phenomena that are predominantly governed by interlayer interactions. Here, we examine the optical properties in NbSe 2 -MoSe 2 vdW heterostructures, which provide an important model system to study metal-semiconductor interfaces, a common element in optoelectronics. Through low-temperature photoluminescence (PL) microscopy we dis- MoSe 2 . L1 is observed at energies below the commonly-studied MoSe 2 excitons and trions, and exhibits temperature-and power-dependent PL consistent with exciton localization in a confining potential. Remarkably, L1 is very robust not just in different samples, but also under a variety of fabrication processes. Using first-principles calculations we reveal that the confinement potential required for exciton localization naturally arises from the in-plane band bending due to the changes in the electron affinity between pristine MoSe 2 and NbSe 2 -MoSe 2 heterostructure. We discuss the implications of our studies for atomically-thin optoelectronics devices with atomicallysharp interfaces and tunable electronic structures.
Introduction
Semiconductor heterostructures are key to modern technology and devices such as transistors, lasers, solar cells, and light-emitting diodes.
1 However, the growth constraints of lattice matching between different semiconductors significantly limit not only the number of semiconductor heterostructures, but also their ultimate performance and functionality. These constraints can be overcome with the growing number of two-dimensional (2D) crystals in which different atomic monolayers (MLs) are coupled by weak van der Waals (vdW) forces.
Stacking 2D crystals leads to vdW heterostructures which are immune from growth rules, capable of forming atomically-sharp interfaces, and also transform materials physics through proximity effects. 2 In fact, even transition metal dichalcogenides (TMDs), a small subset of these 2D crystals, embody a wide range of materials properties, including being semiconducting, metallic, magnetic, superconducting, or topologically nontrivial. [3] [4] [5] [6] The electronic structure in TMDs combines time-reversal symmetry and broken inversion symmetry, which has important implications for optical and transport properties. Semiconducting ML TMDs have direct band gaps, 7 very large excitonic binding energies (up to 0.5 eV), 8 efficient light emission, 9, 10 and a characteristic coupling between the valleys K and K' and the carrier spin.
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An important opportunity for vdW heterostructures lies in the potential to interface layered materials with dissimilar properties, dimensionality and lattices, a capability that could enable complex device functionalities impossible with conventional materials. 12, 13 Unfortunately, TMD-based devices with common metals often lead to highly-resistive contacts [14] [15] [16] [17] and limit the possibility to effectively combine different materials including the opportunity to employ desirable proximity effects. 2 Furthermore, such metals are typically also responsible for a rapid decay of charge carriers from the semiconductor resulting in significant quenching of photoluminescence (PL) emission, [18] [19] [20] constraining their use in TMD-based optoelectronic devices.
A promising direction to solve these obstacles relies on using atomically-thin metals to create low-resistance and highly transparent vdW contacts. Particularly interesting are Nbbased metallic TMDs which offer low, p-type Schottky barrier with many 2D semiconductors in addition to exhibiting superconductivity. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] This has enabled further developments in fabricating ultrathin devices, where drastic changes in the electronic landscape of the NbSe 2 contact can modulate the channel carrier properties of the transistor. 24, [26] [27] [28] On the other hand, extensive investigations to understand interfacial contact properties and nearby dielectrics in MoSe 2 -based metal-semiconductor heterostructures has paved the way to engineer efficient optoelectronic devices. [29] [30] [31] [32] However, despite this progress in the studies of 2D metal-semiconductor heterostructures, important uncertainties in their optical properties and the role of excitons remain. Fermi level pinning at metal-semiconductor interfaces can induce mid-gap states in the semiconductor, thereby enabling new radiative channels for exciton recombination. [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] Semiconducting ML TMDs pose additional challenges with the influence of surrounding dielectric media, where 2D metals can drastically change the exciton dynamics as well as the ability to effectively screen electrons in the semiconductor.
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Motivated by the promising properties of NbSe 2 -based contacts with semiconducting TMDs as well their largely unexplored optical response, we perform hyperspectral and temperature and power-dependent PL spectroscopy of heterostructures composed of bulk-NbSe 2 and ML-MoSe 2 . Remarkably, even under very different assembly conditions in 10 samples, we reveal a robust novel spectral feature, L1, which is unique to metal-semiconductor interface. L1 consistently appears between 1.59 eV -1.6 eV, approximately 25-30 meV below the MoSe 2 trion and has stronger temperature changes than other excitonic emissions, while it exhibits a sub-linear excitation-power dependence. We observe that for a particular fabrication procedure of NbSe 2 -MoSe 2 heterostructures there is a splitting of the exciton and trion, which may signal the relative difference in the quality of the interfacial contact across the studied samples. We explain L1 as a localized exciton state in deep potential well traps provided by an in-plane band-offset between the bare MoSe 2 and its region capped by NbSe 2 .
The implications of L1 for emerging vdW-based optoelectronic devices are discussed.
Results and Discussion
Optical characterization of vdW heterostructures Beneath each image are low-temperature PL spectra taken on (black) and off (red) the NbSe 2 -MoSe 2 interface. These locations are denoted by red and black stars in the white light image. The yellow boxes mark the regions scanned in hyperspectral PL maps. In addition to the X 0 and X − emission observed in Samples 1-4, a new PL feature referred to as L1 appears at ≈ 1.6 eV in all heterostructures. eV and 1.62 eV attributed to neutral exciton (X 0 ) and negatively-charged trion (X − ) emissions in ML-MoSe 2 , respectively. 39 We expect the trion to be X − and not X + owing to the formation of Se vacancies and anti-sites during synthesis and the tendency of MoSe 2 to be inherently n-type. 40 The observed X − to X 0 binding energies (≈ 27-30 meV) and linewidths of these transitions are (≈ 4-6 meV for Samples 3 and 4, ≈ 6-9 meV for Samples 1 and 2) consistent with prior measurements, 39, [41] [42] [43] [44] and their variation likely due to dielectric tuning of the Coulomb interaction. 38, 45, 46 It is also important to point out that relative intensity of X − peak to the X 0 is much higher in majority of our samples (Control and Samples 1, 2 and 4 in Figure 1 as well as six other samples included in Supporting Information (S1)), also indicating an intrinsically n-doped MoSe 2 source, however, additional charge doping mechanism from substrate or polymer-residue interaction may also electronically dope the monolayer.
The most obvious difference between on (black) and off (red) spectra is the emergence of a new PL peak close to ≈ 1.6 eV, about 25-30 meV lower than the X − peak. The intensity and linewidth of this peak, hereafter referred to as L1, varies between samples, however, its energy with respect to the X − peak remains unchanged and its emission localized to the where, compared to the bright emission observed from the uncapped region, a reduction by a factor of five is seen at the interfacial contact between NbSe 2 and MoSe 2 flakes. However, the fact that any PL signals are recorded from the NbSe 2 -capped regions suggests that nonradiative relaxation into NbSe 2 is a weaker process than might be expected. The loss in the total PL intensity at the interface could be a result of bulk-NbSe 2 reflecting the incoming laser power and reducing the excitation power density at the monolayer underneath, as shows that L1 is more pronounced along the edges surrounding the heterostructure in Sample 4 than at the interface. Additionally, for both samples, we see clear broadening of the X 0 and X − peaks at the interface compared to the bare MoSe 2 region. This is typical for metalsemiconductor junctions where rapid decay of charge carriers can result in reduced exciton lifetimes and inhomogeneously broadened PL linewidths. Also in case of Sample 2, the intensity of L1 peak over the interface surpasses the X 0 and X − peaks, revealing insights into favourable routes for low-temperature exciton recombination at the NbSe 2 -MoSe 2 interface.
We believe the absence of L1 at the interfacial region in Sample 4 is a consequence of uniform coupling between the NbSe 2 and MoSe 2 layers as a result of intermediate nano-squeegeeing during sample fabrication (discussed later). Both Samples 2 and 4 were vacuum annealed, which has shown in some cases to improve van der Waals coupling between TMDs, as well as a method to redistribute polymer residue to form larger bubbles. [49] [50] [51] [52] This can further result in variable contact between two TMDs, forming randomly distributed pockets with better coupling than the surrounding region. In both cases, the prevalence of L1 at and surrounding the interface constitutes a need to theoretically investigate interlayer interactions between NbSe 2 and MoSe 2 and propose a model that explains this unconventional behavior.
NbSe 2 -MoSe 2 contact: First-principles calculations
In this section, we focus on understanding and distinguishing the origin of the L1 peak from previously studied, low-energy optical pathways in ML-MoSe 2 . We begin by presenting a brief survey of explorations to engineer MoSe 2 exciton states, multi-exciton MoSe 2 states, and excitons in MoSe 2 -based vdW heterostructures, and discuss how L1 defies explanation by these prior works. The controlled application of strain to ML-MoSe 2 was found to induce localized quantum emitters with ultrasharp PL linewidths over a wide range of energies below X 0 and X − . 53 While an attractive explanation, L1 exhibits a PL linewidth that is much broader than a strain-induced quantum emitter and a consistent emission energy of ≈ 1.6 eV, disagreeing with discrete quantum-dot picture. On the other hand, a broad lowenergy feature (between 1.5 eV and 1.6 eV) appears in gate-dependent PL measurement of pristine ML-MoSe 2 , but is associated with impurity trapped excitons with linewidths an order of magnitude larger than X 0 , X − and L1. 39 Another possible explanation may be that L1 arises from dark exciton states, however, the dark exciton in MoSe 2 not only occurs at energies higher than exciton ground state, 54 but has recently been observed 1 meV above Thus, the spectral and spatial properties of L1 are unique to the NbSe 2 -MoSe 2 geometry discussed in our manuscript and demands a thorough investigation of its origin pertaining to the interaction between metallic and semiconducting TMDs.
In order to qualitatively assess the effects of interaction between NbSe 2 and MoSe 2 , we perform first-principles calculations of the NbSe 2 -MoSe 2 heterostructure. Density functional theory (DFT) calculations are presented in Figure 3 for the pristine and heterostructure system. Here, Figure 3a illustrates the ML-MoSe 2 bandstructure (left plot -red bands)
which hosts a direct band gap at the K point in agreement with previous calculations.
58,59
The calculated electron affinity of ML-MoSe 2 is χ M o = 3.92 eV, and the Fermi level (E F ) and work function (Φ M o ) are set mid-gap based on the assumption of an undoped monolayer in agreement with recent work. 60 Bandstructure calculations for a ML-NbSe 2 -ML-MoSe 2 heterostructure are also presented in Figure 3a (right plot) where the blue (red) bands derive from NbSe 2 (MoSe 2 ) orbitals, respectively, and qualitatively match prior modeling efforts of this system. 25 We note that although the top NbSe 2 flake is bulk ((60-100) nm) in our case (Supporting Information -S4), our use of ML-NbSe 2 in these calculations is sufficient to capture the essential physics of the system as van der Waals interactions only get weaker for subsequent layers. Also included in the Supporting Information (S4) is the electronic bandstructure for ML-NbSe 2 which is metallic with a calculated workfunction value of Φ N b = 5.56 eV, in agreement with previous work. Though insignificant, the observed change in electronic affinity χ between the two systems will be critical in explaining the origin of L1 peak.
It is important to note here, that while Fermi levels can be tuned arbitrarily within the band-gap of the semiconductor and are pinned by the metal in a metal-semiconductor junction, electron affinities associated with these regions are fixed and determine band alignment.
In a scenario shown in Figure 3a , the values Φ and χ obtained from our first-principles calculations are used to illustrate an in-plane band schematic as one moves from the pristine MoSe 2 region to the heterostructure. As a consequence of charge rearrangement to electronically equilibriate ML-MoSe 2 and to match E F across the two regions, the MoSe 2 bands in the two regions must bend at the interface. Since E g does not change, band bending is determined by the differences between Φ and χ at the interface. Our DFT calculations indicate that the respective changes in these parameters are different which leads to a band alignment that hosts potential well traps for both electrons and holes as illustrated in Figure   3b . This in-plane confinement potential acts as a trap for excitons and trions where we believe they then recombine and result in the L1 peak. A similar mechanism of interface trapping and recombination is known to produce an additional PL feature in AlGaAs/GaAs heterostructures referred to as an 'H-band'. and Sample 4 (hBN-encapsulated), respectively. Sample 2 was subjected to a vacuum annealing procedure post-assembly that consolidates residual polymer in a vdW heterostructure to form larger bubbles while providing some regions with pristine contact. [49] [50] [51] [52] This results in a 'patchy' vertical interface where the interlayer separation varies across the NbSe 2 -MoSe 2 heterostructure. Traps will appear at any boundary between well-coupled and poorly-coupled regions that in turn leads to L1 PL emission that varies over the NbSe 2 -MoSe 2 contact (Figure 2c ). In contrast, Sample 4 is fully-encapsulated in hBN and was subjected to the 'nano-squeegee' cleaning technique where an AFM tip is used to physically remove polymer residue from the heterostructure. 63 This results in a more uniform spacing, and therefore coupling, between NbSe 2 and MoSe 2 . Thus, the only regions that contribute to the band bending required to create a trapping potential are along the perimeter of the NbSe 2 -MoSe 2 interface. The resulting map of the L1 feature therefore should only show PL from the edge of NbSe 2 which is exactly the case shown in Figure 2d . These two situations are schematically illustrated in Figure 4 .
Localized nature of L1
The present physical model implies that L1 originates from the recombination of excitons, and possibly trions, trapped in a confinement potential created by band bending between MoSe 2 and NbSe 2 -MoSe 2 regions. L1 should therefore exhibit the characteristics of a localized exciton in temperature-and power-dependent PL measurements. Prior observations of localized excitons in 2D materials show they disappear quickly with increasing temperature and exhibit a sub-linear power-dependence due to the saturation of all available trap sites.
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We find that L1 exhibits both of these characteristics as shown in color of each peak corresponds to the marker colors in Figure 5c and 5d. In Figure 5c , the extracted peak energies are fit to a standard model that describes temperature-dependence of the semiconductor band-gap, 39 ,66
where E g (0) is the transition energy at T = 0 K, k B is the Boltzmann constant, S is a dimensionless constant describing the strength of the electron-phonon coupling and hω represents the average acoustic phonon energy involved in electron-phonon interactions. We are able to fit all five observed peaks to this functional form and summarize the fitting parameters in Temperature-dependence of the integrated PL intensity provides key insight into the localized nature of L1. In TMDs with inherent defects and vacancies, thermal disassociation of trapped exciton can sometimes elevate the number of charge carriers available for radiative recombination, giving a rise in the PL intensity up to a certain thermal threshold. We find that X 0 (1) exhibits such a non-monotonic temperature-dependent intensity at the interface as shown in Figure 5d . For all other peaks, we observe a monotonic behavior that follows the expectation for localized excitons. Temperature-dependence of the integrated PL intensity can be fit with a modified Arrhenius formula,
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where I(0) is the integrated PL intensity at T = 0 K, A and B are fitting parameters used to determine the ratio of radiative to non-radiative lifetimes of charge carriers. E a1 is the activation energy that increases the number of carriers available for recombination and E a2 − . This is depicted by the integrated ratios of (f) L1/X 0 and (h) L1/X − plotted for both samples.
is the activation energy for the normal thermal quenching process at higher temperatures through non-radiative channels. X 0 (1) is fit extremely well by this model as shown in Figure   5d . For the remaining peaks, all of which lie at lower emission energy, we obtain good fits to Eq. (2) when A = 0 (Figure 5d ) implying remaining peaks are not enhanced by the thermal activation of additional carriers. This suggests that it is likely the thermal quenching of L1, X 0 (2), X − (1), and X − (2) states that provides the carriers responsible for the temperature dependent intensity of X 0 (1). The fitting parameters for the temperaturedependent integrated PL intensity data are summarized in Table 2 . The values of E a1 = 0.13 meV and E a2 = 35 meV for X 0 (1) obtained from our fits as well as the values of E a2 for other X 0 and X − species are within the ballpark of similar studies conducted on excitonic states in ML TMD semiconductors, 68,70,71 whereas for L1, a value of E a2 = 8 meV is extracted. This is much lower than the corresponding values for the dominant X 0 -like and X − -like peaks (Table 2) , proving L1 behaves like a weakly-bound trapped-state that disassociates much quicker than the other excitonic states. Additionally, the value B, which relates to the ratio of non-radiative decay time in the high-temperature limit to the radiative decay time is also higher for L1 compared to X 0 (2) and the prominent X − (1) and X − (2) peaks. These values also support our hypothesis that with increasing temperature, rate of non-radiative recombination is much higher for L1 compared to the localized X − states as it originates from confined excitons trapped by the potential wells at the in-plane interface. On the other hand, the value of E a2 for X 0 (1) refers to the activation energy that is needed to thermally quench as the temperature is increased up to 300 K and equals the binding energy required for exciton disassociation. Since in our case, the dominant X 0 (1) peak does not fully quench and our temperature range does not go beyond 130 K, the value obtained from our fit is only the lower bound of the exciton binding energy in a NbSe 2 -MoSe 2 heterostructure. We have included similar analysis for a ML-MoSe 2 sample in the Supporting Information (S6), where we cover a wider temperature range (5 K -300 K) and expect activation and binding energies for X − to closely match for a typical monolayer. Power-dependent measurements are presented in Figure 5e and 5g for Sample 1 and Sample 3, respectively. Here, the PL integrated intensity of X 0 and X − scales linearly with increasing power, but L1 exhibits a sub-linear behavior indicating saturation at higher laser powers. This can be made more obvious by examining the power dependence of the integrated intensity ratio of L1 to X 0 and X − (Figure 5f and 5h), which shows that L1
initially grows more rapidly compared to the excitonic states, but the rate eventually slows down and plateaus at higher excitation power. This is typical of a defect-like trap state, where increased carrier injection saturates the trap site and manifests as a drop in the relative ratio to the excitonic features at increasing laser power. Similar observation are seen for Sample 1, although lack of data at low-excitation power prevents us from a qualitative comparison in the low-power regime.
Conclusion
In this study we have identified a new spectral feature, L1, in we also envision extending our findings to systems which would explicitly take into account spin and valley degrees of freedom. For example, preserving similar robust optical properties in ferromagnetic metal-semiconductor heterostructures could be an important step in realizing two-dimensional spin-lasers that in common III-V semiconductors can exceed the performance of the best conventional lasers. Temperatures at the charge and growth zones were T hot = 825
• C and T cold = 700
• C, respectively, and the growth duration was 140 h. 2H-MoSe 2 single crystals were grown using Sample preparation, assembly and AFM 'Nano-Squeegee'
MLs of 2H-MoSe 2 were obtained through mechanical exfoliation of as-grown crystals and subsequently transferred on O 2 plasma cleaned Si/SiO 2 substrates (Samples 1 and 2) or on hBN (sample 3 and 4) using the PDMS-based dry viscoelastic stamping method. 75 This method has been known to leave polymer residue between the interfaces of two TMDs deposited during the transfer process, but has proven to be optimal for fabricating heterostructures. 
Experimental setup
Low-temperature PL and Raman measurements were carried out on a home-built confocal microscope setup with 532 nm (2.4 µm spot size) laser excitation focused through a 0.42 NA, 50x long working-distance objective. The light is collected in a back-scattering geometry, with the collection fiber-coupled to a 500 mm focal length single spectrometer integrated with a liquid-N 2 cooled CCD detector. The samples were placed under vacuum and cooled in a closed cycle He-cooled cryostat (Montana Instruments Corporation) with a variable temperature range from 4 K -300 K. Raman measurements of NbSe 2 included in the Supporting Information (S4) were carried out using the same collection scheme, however, the excitation path included a collection of Bragg grating notch filters to get us within 15 cm
of the laser line. The excitation wavelength used for Raman measurements was 532 nm and the laser power was kept below 300 µW pre-objective.
DFT calculations
The electronic structures of monolayers NbSe 2 , MoSe 2 and the heterostructure were investigated using the general potential linearized augmented plane-wave (LAPW) method 76 as implemented in the WIEN2K code. 77 The convergence of the calculations regarding the size of the basis set is achieved using an RMT * Kmax value of 7, where RMT is the smallest atomic sphere radius in the unit cell and Kmax is the magnitude of the largest K wave vector inside the first Brillouin zone (BZ). The Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof generalized-gradient approximation (PBE-GGA) 78 is used to describe the exchange and correlation functional.
A vacuum space larger than 20Å is set to avoid the interaction between the two adjacent layers. The Monkhorst-Pack k-grid of 18x18x1 is adopted for the first BZ integral and the convergence criterion for the charge difference was less than 0.0001e per unit cell. 
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